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       PRACTITIONER’S  
      spotlightwhat’s       N E W

CHEF ARWYN LENNON 
Chef Arwyn joined the Café at Groton Wellness two months 
ago and is off to a fantastic start.  While continuing to offer 
great-tasting, nutrient-rich meals that are as organic and  
non-GMO as possible, she is also adding a little spice into 
the dishes. On any given week you may find Burritos, Curry, 
wild-caught fish, organic Sautés and other items with distinctive 
flavors. The case is always plentiful and full of brightly-colored, 
freshly-made salads and entrées.  
 
DIETS  
While the Weston A. Price nutritional diet is featured at our Cafe, Chef Arwyn is also  
experimenting with dishes appropriate for other diets such as Paleo, Ketogenic,  
Raw Food and gluten-free. You will often hear Chef Arwyn asking customers what  
they would like to include or remove from their diets. She then will invent innovative  
and tasty creations that reflect an individual’s desires. 

TEA ANYONE?
Almost everyone loves tea and Chef Arwyn has brought in a variety of organic,  
health-focused teas. Some of her favorites include ones for beauty detox, energy  
& immune health.   

Chef Arwyn says, “The Café at Groton Wellness is a wonderful opportunity personally  
for me. I can build upon the clean, farm-to-table food that is already the staple here  
and show people that food is medicine which can taste amazing.”   

Sneak Peek:  Chef Arwyn is working on the new, Spring/Summer menu which will  
feature “Cooked-Your-Way” Sauté and Omelet options. The new menu will debut  
at Groton Wellness’ Open House on April 30.

Chef Arwyn has over 31 years of culinary experience that spans high-end restaurants,  
corporate dining and collegiate café design. She previously worked in corporate  
dining developing sustainable and allergy-sensitive programs. She also designed a  
food-based wellness program for Franklin Pierce University in which she introduced  
healthy foods and practices that serve as a model for best practices.  
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ENERGETIC MEDICINE
Energy medicine can awaken healing energies 
that bring joy, enthusiasm, resilience, and a 
greater vitality to your body, mind and spirit, 
thereby balancing your body’s chemistry  
and enabling it to heal.  

With the addition of our new Medical Director, 
Dr. Dan Cagua-Koo, MD, Groton Wellness  
decided it was the perfect time to spotlight 
the many benefits that Energetic Medicine 
has to offer when used to help a patient 
heal completely. Many of our practitioners 
use muscle testing, kinesiology, Automatic 
Response Testing (Klinghardt), the O-Ring 
Test (Omura) and other tools, such as EAV 
(Electro-acupuncture According to Voll)  
and Quantum Reflex, to treat patients.  

Groton Wellness also offers a variety  
of energetic medicine classes such as  
Meditation, Chakras, and Energetic  
Medicine Anatomy Bootcamps to help  
patients heal and thrive naturally.   
 
Please refer to our web site at  
www.GrotonWellness.com to learn more.



In America, we have an unrecognized epidemic caused by water damage 
in US homes. The water damage and mold does not have to be visible 
to have an impact on your health, and often is hidden behind walls/
insulation, etc. The Center for Disease Control reports that more than 
50% of US homes are water damaged, which is a conservative estimation.  
For those who live or work in homes or offices with known water leaks 
caused by ice damming, pipes, HVAC, bathtubs/toilets,  
broilers, or wet/damp basements, you  
are likely inhaling known neurotoxic  
substances. For example, the classic 
musty smell of homes or basements 
in New England is actually a chemical 
known as 1-Octen-3-ol. It is a neurotoxin 
created in homes with water damage 
that contributes to type three  
Alzheimer’s, ALS, Parkinson’s & more.    

SO WHO IS AT RISK?   
It is estimated by Dr. Shoemaker, MD that 30% of the population  
carries a genetic haplotype on chromosome 6 that prevents proper  
elimination of biotoxins from a water-damaged building, making  
them more susceptible if exposed. If your health is worsening  
and you have not been able to find the root cause of dysfunction,  
I recommend looking for patterns such as feeling better or worse  
at home, in your office building, outdoors versus indoors, etc.   
If you suspect environmentally-induced illness and think you  
might be affected by your home or office building, give us a call  
at Groton Wellness Center for an evaluation.       

Dr. Daniel Cagua-Koo, MD is an Integrative  
Family Doctor and Medical Director at  

Groton Wellness who specializes in  
environmental toxicity and especially  
Biotoxin Illnesses from Mold. 
 
To schedule a free, 15-minute phone  
consultation or to make an appointment, 
please call 978.449.9919.    

 
 WATERFALL CHAT WITH DR. DAN  

All are welcome to join this complimentary, 
signature event ~ on May 12 (6-7:30pm)

G. Robert Evans, dmd, owner, biological dentist

Jean Nordin-Evans, dds, owner, biological dentist

Terrance Shutts, dds, biological dentist

Madhu Katta, dmd, biological dentist

Anthony Raggi, dmd, biological dentist 
Paula Sones, dds, biological dentist

Patricia domings, dmd, functional orthodontist

Sara Ghassemi, dmd, cags, biological orthodontist 
Dr. Daniel Cagua-Koo, md, mPh, environmental toxicity

Lé Santha Naidoo, do, abihm, osteoPathic doctor, family medicine 
Lenore Saulsberry, biotoxin sPecialist

Irina Serebryakova, nP, holistic nurse Practitioner,  
                                          bio-identical hormones, holistic gynecology

Christian M. Carroll, dc, Pak, integrative chiroPractor 
Kenyon Keily, herbalist

Quan Zhou, licac, acuPuncture & nutrition

Grace Ramsey Coolidge, lmhc, heart & energy based PsychotheraPist

vera sacks, eav Practitioner, vibrational medicine

Sue Lunt, rn, holistic certified health coach

Andrea Vallario, rn, ryt, iv nutritional theraPy

Ann Barker, rn, thermograPhy

Wendy Walter, esthetician, colon hydrotheraPist, reiki, lymPh drainage

Bonnie Leigh, esthetician, reiki, make-uP

Deborah Clark, lmt, kt, massage theraPist, oncology massage 
Amanda Vacca, lmt, massage theraPist 
katryn Miller, m.ed, lmt, colon hydrotheraPist

arwyn Lennon, wellness chef

Deanna Jayne, raw living foods chef
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   OUR  holistic       PROVIDERS

THE MIRACULOUS POWER OF CLAY
Clay, known for its extraordinary absorption power, has negatively- 
charged ions that pull positively-charged impurities, heavy 
metals and toxins out of our bodies. It can also provide us  
with essential trace minerals. By eating clay, utilizing it as  
a poultice, or in a bath, one can address many ailments,  
including detoxification, as well as reduce body  
heat & soothe bites, burns, cuts and stings. 

D.I.Y. POULTICE
Mix a small amount of clay in a glass bowl. 
Add water & stir until creamy. With a wooden  
spoon, spread ½ an inch of clay over treatment area.
For inflammation, use cool clay; to enliven an organ,  
use warm clay. Place a light cloth over the clay & let it work for  
2 hours. Remove with lukewarm water. Apply new clay after a  
2 hr. break (at least 2 hrs. before/after a meal) up to 3x per day.



AN UNRECOGNIZED  

         epidemic
Bruxism (the dynamic grinding of teeth) and 

clenching (the static contact of teeth together) 
can cause significant damage to your  
masticatory system ~ teeth, gums, bones  
associated with the teeth, muscles that move 

the jaw, and jaw joints such as discs, ligaments 
and associated tendons. Damage from bruxing 

and clenching is due to the overuse of these parts  
of your mouth and jaw, which are only intended to function for 45  
minutes per day (the time that it takes to eat 3 meals). A person may 
unconsciously experiences clenching and bruxism while sleeping,  
over-stressing these parts by 500-700%. Any system abused like this  
will most likely break down over time. 

SYMPTOMS & CAUSES
Signs and symptoms of breakdown include, but are not limited to,  
sensitive, worn, and broken teeth, chronic headaches, poor gum  
health, jaw pain and clicking. Recent research lists the cause of  
bruxing and clenching as an attempt by the body to deal with stress. 
Japanese researchers have discovered that when a person clenches  
or bruxes, s/he creates natural, stress-fighting chemicals in the brain.  
When isolated and identified, these natural chemicals decrease acid 
overproduction in the stomach (preventing ulcers), reduce high blood 
pressure and aid in nutrient absorption from the small intestine. In  
other words, bruxing and clenching can help preserve the more critical 
systems in the body at the expense of the structures in the mouth.

TREATMENT
Bruxers or clenchers may need a custom “mouthguard”  
(nightguard) to wear at night. This may help to preserve the  
health of the masticatory system as well as dental work present  
in your mouth. You can control daytime bruxism and clenching  
with behavioral modification techniques (taught by staff at  
Groton Wellness) and recommended calming supplements  
such as Tranquil by HerbinityTM.

To schedule an initial evaluation with  
a biological dentist, call 978.449.9919.
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BRUXISM &  

                clenching

                 LINK

CANDIDA & MERCURY FILLINGS
WWW.THEALTERNATIVEDAILY.COM/ 
MERCURY-FILLINGS-CAUSING-CANDIDA/

health

café CORNER
SUNNY DAYS

It is time for some well-needed Vitamin D.  
You can get Vitamin D from the lovely  
spring Sun and by eating Salmon.  
Always buy wild-caught seafood  
from a reputable source. 

One of my favorite spring meals is grilled  
wild-caught Salmon with a Maple-Mustard  
glaze, served with Balsamic Portobello  
Mushrooms (another great source of Vitamin D).  

INGREDIENTS ~ GRILLED SALMON

3 pieces of Wild-Caught Salmon (3-4oz each)

2 tbsp Local Maple Syrup

2 tbsp Stone Ground Mustard  

Glaze Salmon & then grill.  

INGREDIENTS ~ BALSAMIC PORTOBELLO MUSHROOMS

4 good sized, local, Portobello Mushrooms

¼ cup Organic Balsamic Vinegar

2 tsp chopped fresh Dill

2 tsp chopped fresh Garlic

2 tbsp local Maple Syrup

Soak/rub Portabellos with  
the marinade for ½ hour,  
add your favorite oil & grill.

~ Chef Arwyn



“

                   WELLNESS 

   testimonial
       KRISTA B.                    MARCH 2016

”

april   H O L I S T I C  S P E C I A L S
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looking FORWARD

SPRING RENEWAL SPA DETOX SPECIAL 
Book any combination of 3 ~ facial, clay bath, massage and colonics ~ 
and get a Far Infrared Sauna and an organic, detoxifying Smoothie for 
free. Schedule services at the same time and complete by April 30, 2016.   

COMPLIMENTARY ORTHODONTIC  
EXAM & RECORDS 
This $500 value includes: 
• Health History, Exam & Consultation 
• Panoramic X-ray, if needed 
• Digital photographs 
• Discussion of findings 
• Treatment recommendations 
• Answers to your questions

Come in for a free consultation, begin full braces or Invisalign treatment by May 
31, 2016 and receive up to a $500 credit towards your full treatment cost at 
Groton Wellness. Cannot combine with other offers. Valid for new patients only. 

20% OFF OJIO RAW, ORGANIC COCONUT OIL  
Offering incredible health benefits, this natural health elixir can help  
promote weight loss, beautiful hair and skin, the removal of bacteria  
in your mouth, and much more.   See more specials on

                                                             

MAY 14 (9am-12pm)
RIDE FOR FREE WELLNESS
Sign up to ride bikes, scooters, inline skates or horses along the Nashua River Rail Trail  
on May 14 and raise money to donate to the Free Wellness Project. Visit www.groton 
wellness.com/donate/ride-for-free-wellness/ for more information and sponsor sheets.

MAY 12  (6-7:30pm)   RSVP REQUIRED ~ COMPLIMENTARY 
WATERFALL CHAT WITH DR. DAN ~ SIGNATURE EVENT
Groton Wellness is pleased to introduce Dr. Daniel Cagua-Koo, md, mhp to the  
community. Join Dr. Dan as he answers one-on-one questions and speaks about  
environmental toxicity and chronic diseases such as Lyme, Diabetes, Parkinson’s and 
more. Light refreshments served by the waterfall in our Wellness Café. All Welcome!

       

This practice is the best I have seen as far as dentists go.  
I have seen Dr. Nordin and Dr. Raggi. They are comprehensive 
and holistic. It was great to know that the stuff they were  
using was not going to make me sick. The receptionists are 
professional and kind.  I also got a great Dr. Hauschka facial.  
The spa has excellent products. I can’t say enough great  
things about this practice. It’s top-notch.


